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"Arthur EL Held, the new professional of the Upper Montclair, (N. J.),
Country club, cornea of a famous golfing family, and is a very clever all
around player. He is a brother of Wilfrid Reid) one of the most noted
British professionals, who Is how employed by the Seaview Golf lub of
Atlantic City, N. J. Arthur E. Reid was until recently empioyeu voy me
Sn&fon) Links dub of "Seaford. England. In 1906 he won-th- e open cham
pionship of Switzerland; and he" has made a very good showing in vari-
ous open championships. - He expects to play in the national open cham-
pionship during ; the coming season. ; y T JV
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from the Steuben lodge, NO. 83, I., O.
tq. F.. of which Mr. Kimmerlen was
a member, attended and exempimea
their ritual at the grave. ; The Oaear-e- rs

and . honorary hearers ere mem-ibe- rs

of he Steuben lodge.1" Revt Mr.
.Wiemer read the commlttal service
at the grave in Mountain Grove ceme-

tery,-:;.. ' '.'."'

MOHR COMMENCES

TRAINING FOR BOUT

HERE OHMARCH 25
With the arrival of Walter Mohr on

the' scene the enthusiasts have' begun
to take a lively interest In the boxing
show to be held at the Casino March
25. i Mohr, who is to tackle Gilbert Gal
lant of Boston in 'the star; bout of 15

rounds, dropped into town yesterday
afternoon.. After calling upon local
friends he wenti to Capt. Bond s place
In Stratford where he will train.- - Bat-
tling Uevinsky, who Is also at the
Stratford resort, will help , Mohr in his
training work. ::

Young McAultffe and Teddy Hubbs,
who will meet in the semi-fina- l,, are
also doing preliminary stunts that will
bring them into tptop condition for
the ten round affair they are to stage,
MoAuiirre was ojoappomtea because
he did not put Hubbs away in : their
last' meeting and claims he will pro
duce the slumber punch this time.

The other bouts will be Harry Wll
Hams of New Haven and '. BattlingKunz of Norwalk, six rounds? Young
Dundee and Young- - - Hoppe. - four

' " - - -rounds.."' t- . ;

"1K( MAN" M'GINTY, 42
TODAY, HAS WORN ..

OVT HIS WIJVG AT LAST

Even an "Iron Man" can't last for
ever. The truth of this ' statement
has been demonstrated by such ring
gladiators as Joe Grim . and
Slddens, and by such baseball twirl-er- s

as Radbourne of the old ' Provi-
dence Nationals : and Joseph J. Mc-Ginni- ty.

Joe, L;the- Jmo'sfc' itelebrafed
"Iron Man- - of ; diamond' history '"will
celebrate his forty --second birthday
today, and he has at last admitted
that he has shot, his bolt. ; Early this
year MeGinnity sold out his interest
in the Tacoma club of the Northwest
ern League and announced his re
tirement from the great game.

joa was born Jaarcn 1873, in
Illinois, and was a coal miner- - before
he took tj- playing ball for a. living.
His league career extended through
twenty seasons, with eleven' years in
the big show.' He has 415 victories
to his credit noaore than any other
twirler the game has ever had with
the sole exception of Old Cy Young.
Last year he pitched in forty-si- x con
tests for Tacoma, finished ,1 orty-one- i.
and won twenty. - :

McGinn! ty's big ieague career com
menced in 1899, with the Baltimore
Orioles. He was then twenty-si- x. and
his minor league experience had not
been very promising. He had been
dropped by the Kansas City club in
1894, and for four years thereafter
he was out of the game and ran a
saloon. Under the caref jj" iiscWoollng
or rfed' iianlon joe was aeveiopeainto one of the greatest pitchers the
game has ever had, In 1900 he went
to Brooklyn and led the pitchers of
the National League. After helping
the DtIgers to win a pennant, he
joined the Giants 'in. 1902. Joe won
his metallic sobriquet ,of the "Iron
Man' in 1904, when he pitched forty- -
three games and won thirty-fiv- e .f
them for the Giants. Tha prevtojs
year he had twirled fifty contests.

Joe could work In a double bill one
day and go in again on the next
and he often did. The metallic wing
began to wear out in 1909, and joe
obtained his release from McOraw
an.d got a job as manager of the New
ark club in the International League,
A couple of years ago
his managerial activities to, the-Taco-- ma

club, where he ended rtfK Career.
.n "Trim TJTun" tn th lnstf " ' ''

Jacksonville.! ,!!.; March, 1- -

xn hope of "Home "Run" Baker ever
etnraing to the place made vacant at

third "base oil the' Athletics when he
announced his: retirement Just '"before
the team, started for the training
wmv is evidenced by the permanent
shift f Rube OlilrlBS from thia out-
field .to third base. . :r

- Oklrlxtg made his'" appearsae at
tlxixxl tor":':" 'the Athletics" jtsMaiagainst 'iChleago V and,,.,:' had three
chances, two, put-ou- ts and. 'one assist.
asnd .,handled all cleanly. ,At the bat
ha registered one hit out- of four times

Rube is a good hitter, ia faat and
' hia fielding has always been of a high
order. He: has always been ' strong
on ground .balls. - . :i t

.Hill Donovan Praises
Carroll Brown,7 Former

Y7aterbury Box Artist
Carroll Brown, he 'slim .pitcherwho. was sold by Waterbury ' to the

Athletics a few-year- s ago and later
traded to the New York Americans
gets the following praise in the New
York Evening Sun: "

"That Carroll Brown, the big pitch
ex obtained from tha- Mack men. last

( season is to be one of the shining
i lights of pitching staff
this season is the firm conviction of
Manager Bill Donovin, who has been
watching the pitchers closely sinoe
Joe . KelleyL' brought his squad here
about ten, days ago.' Duke Farrell

i strings along with Donovan in this
, idea, and there is no denying that
i eitaier member of (the combination is
quite complete to pass upon the
merits or a boatman.

( "Brown, If ctven' a; regular turn, in
the box. ought to be one of our star
pitchers," opines "Wild BUh "andthat
is what I intend to do with him this
year.- - "With, the Athletics he was used

i oonsiaeratoiy for, relief work: and held
ithe position, as- one of the secondary
) squadV . ; .." i""- ;'

, "warn he Jotoed the. Tastees he
bad . an experience-- , quite simil.tr and
the result was that he was not' In a
position to show his value Ilk . a
pitcher who,- - is relied upon to. start
gamea regularty. A player- who. is
used ia this way realises that he is

I one of the important cogs In the ma--I
chine and in consequence i takes more

i interest in, bis work. ' i"
Tfcvcarsnot ha said that Brownie has

lacked opportunity to work since he
' the Tacks leading quartet. He has
! will show to better - advantage if
worked dECeranity.' ' He Is able to .do
as mrach pttohmg as any pitcher we

! have, 1 fact --as much da any In. ths--i

leaswl Ha was an iron mam in, the
' minors acid Is Just as strong now as
j he, was then. I talked with, Connie
Maiek about Brown, at V the. recent
sporting writ era" dinner in Fblladel-- I
phia and Connie rates him very high- -.

ly. : They had,, thetr dlfiTsrences, .. but
that doen not keep.. iSack from giving

i Brownie ms due. s'

"Every pitching staff gradoally re--
.dooes itself to ' a big four and I am
sure that Brown wm he a member of
ows. H has everything- ' that .'. a

, pitcher' needs- - and best of all he is a
I wiiang-worker- who is: ready.-- even.
anzloas to go In. at any time. - At

( the present time he looks as good to
me as) any. pitcher on ' the Yankee

I tecum. Just keep an' eye- on that boy
during-- 1916." - ' ? " i

IB. H. 5. CLASS TEAKS ,
1YEIX. PLAY TOMOimOW

Nov that "the high school haetbatl
j players ' hare ftnfeihed their schedule,
the players win cast their lot with the

I different osmts teams. The good feeling
i fitoplayed all season by the team mem.
t betes wa hw ast aside when they op- -,

po each other in. the class games.
The ' JljnJar-rSenl-or game, which., will
determine "the '

iniar-cla- es champion.'
ishtp, wfl be the main, artraotlon at the
RBoys eltra tomorrow alfci tjood.

The Jankwa will have Bump, ntel
con and Marshalt tut the" first team.
while the Seniors will be composed of
OCurplxy, Laotker, Clark, " Xdgat and
HurHSurt.

In the preliminary game the girls
inter-clas- s bampiozishtp .will be .de
cided, starting' at 2 o'clock sharp. , The
main game will start at 2.-3-0, allowingmore ttme for dancing.
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New Haven, March 19. George Cam-
eron has already started to dismantle
his New Haven baseball club. Yester
day George Sherwood and Clyde Wa
ters, third baseman and catcher, re-
spectively; received official notice of
their unconditional release. The re-
lease of Sherwood and Waters fur-
nishes further evidence that Cameron
plans to carry out his threat not to
start the season.

There are four players on the local
roster, namely; Pepe, Barr, Nagle and
Jensen, who, are bound to; bring some
money Into the Nw: Haven club's
treasury, and an announcement Is ex-
pected within a few rays that theyhave been disposed of to other clubs.
Cameron has already notified the play-ers that he will not block any planupon their part to better themselves.

Sherwood and Waters yesterday an-
nounced that they wll llmmediatelyget into communication with mana-
gers of various minor league clubs In
search of positions for the coming sea-
son.

It is probable that Berwood will
catch on with Jesse Burketfs club ofthe New England league while Watershas expressed himself as being hope-ful of landing a catcher's berth with
the Elmlra club of the New York State
league. ..

Sherwood Is the oldest member In
point of actual service with t the New
HJaven club, having joined the locals
back, in 1905. He came here from
Bridgeport as a pitcher and was shift-
ed to, the outfield and later was triedout at third base, where he has playedgood ball ever since.

CONNIE T.IA0EZ HAS
LOST FAMOUS PATH

OF maSCTJE BOXUS2I
For two years Connie Maclr hm

kept the Athletics in front by havingBender and Plank ready to ro to threscue of the young hurlers when thelatter began to ' waver in the box.
Connie's regular system was to haveeither Plank sor Bender, or both, soto the warming-u- p paddock about theseventh inning, no matter which teamwas. ahead. , Each bad to finish eiraoto a score of games for their youngerteammates, and now that both have
gone to the .federals, the baseball
public is wondering, what Connie will'
do to replace them In the rescue pen.

i Bush, Pennock, Shawkey. Bresslerand Wyckoff will be Mack's pitchingmainstays.-- 'Each' of the five Is a star
youngster, but outside of Shawkeynot one has shown any great relief
ability. Perhaps Connie figures thateach will go through so. well he willnot need a Bender or a Plank 111 the
bullpen, but let one or' more of thalive sustain accidents and the longand lean, leader will find himself inthe same position as Joe Birmingham
trying to hold a first division
without a corps of hurlers that In-
cludes one or two veteran stars. Butwe will let Connie do the worrying.He knew what the result would be

'

when he let . Bender and Plazik go.
Washington fans are - happy nowthat Joe Boehiing, the club's principalsouthpaw, has signed his Nationalcontract. Boehiing was - of little use

to Washington last year because he
injured one of his knees early te, theseason and was forced to adorn thebench the; rest of the campaign. But
there-i- s

' every reason to expect that
he will be as good this year as hewas in 1913, when he was one of the
season's phenoms.It was against Cleveland that Boeh-
iing made his start. Griffith had tried
him out a few times with indifferent
success and was about to send him- to
the minors ' when he found himself
without a first string pitcher to work
in a Sunday game in Cleveland, to
play which game the Washington, and
Cleveland clubs jumped to the sixth
city from Washington. So Griffith de
cided to give his southpaw, a final
chance. Boehiing' won. He did not
show anything wonderful in the way
of hurlology, but he won, which was
good enough for him, as the victory
gave him confidence and he started
out to trinmph'-i- n his next ten con-
tests. Should ha come back this year
and give Washington another such
exhibition of pitching, the Nationals
will be able' to give the Red Sox and
Athletics a hard battle for the title.

Griffith uncovered a couple of
near-sta- rs in Jim Shaw and Doo
Ayres last season, while Harper and
Bentley showed considerable promise.
Take these four youngsters, add John-
son and Boehiing, Gallia and Engel
and you have a pitching staff that
will rank right up plose to the Leon-
ard, Foster, Wood. Collins, Shore,
Gregg combination at Boston and
the Scott, Bens. Faber, Cicotte, Rus-
sell, Wolfgang outfit bossed by Row-
lands at Chicago.

ANNIVERSARIES
OF RING BATTLT7.3

1849 Tom Sayera defeated Aby
Couch in j 6 rounds at Greenhitii,
Eng. This was the first ring battle
o Savers, who, although only a mid-
dleweight, became the heavyweight
champion of- England and fought
John J. Heenan, the American, for
the world's title. Sayers was an Irish
Cockney and was a bricklayer by
trade; before he took to the fighting
game. He was about twenty-on-e
when he fought Aby Couch, a middle-
weight of some experience, and dis-

posed of him in about 15 minutes. A
year passed before Tom got another
match; This .was with Dan Collins,
and, owing to police interference, it
was fought in S different rings, Sayers
finally - winning the purse of $125.
From that time on Sayers became a
star, and, after winning the middle-
weight title, in 1853 he met and de-

feated the giant Bill Perry, "the Tip-
ton Slasher," for the heavyweight
championship. Tom quit the game
after his drawn . bout . with John
Heenan in 1860, and died in 1865.

1981 Jeff Smith, middleweight
boxer born in New York city.

1892 Jose Rivers. Mexican light-
weight, born In Los Angeles.

Ten tin mJUs of the National Enam-
eling & Stamping Co., Granite City,
IilL, resumed operations, giving work:
to over 800 men.

FUNERAL DESIGNS AND
BOUQUETS

JOHN RECK. & SON

Savannah, : Oa., , March 19 Bill
Donovan's squad encountered some
ideal training weather yesterday, af-
ter being held under wraps --since
Monday.

Ray Caldwell cut loose with more
abandon than in any of the previous
workouts, and showed the hitters
more speed and curves than they had
previously seen here. There was
not much real hitting while the Yan-
kees star boxman occupied the
mosind.

Rav - Eaathur is r the . onlv veteran
fTtho is complaining of soreness, but
he is rapidly rounding to form under
the steady .treatment of a local osteo-
path. Keating's trouble is soreness
in the muscles of his hack, this being
the same ailment which kept him on
the 'bench for- - so long a period last
season, f y .

Manager Donovan yesterday, made
the first offlcial - announcement that
Fives a line on the probable makeup
of his regular team. . He announced
his lineup and 'battinig order for the
second, team. ' thereby showing . what
players will not !be taken to Zaytonanext week for- - the series with, the
Brooklyn Nationals. T J While the reg-
ulars are on this trip the team which
Donovan announced, , yesterday will
play at Charleston and Oolumibia, S.
C. ; ... . , v

The players Who will go to Daytona
are: .Pitchers, . Fisher, ; Caldwell,
Keating; Cole, Brown and Fieh; catch-
ers, f Sweeney, and , Nunamaker;

Mullen, Plpp,. Boone, Beckin- -
paugh and Malsel; outfielders, High,
Cree and Cook. ' ,

BARROW -- DENIES

HARTFORD WILL BE

111 INTERNATIONAL

New. York, March 19. With , the
Eastern association1 in Massachusetts
and Connecticut in such a, dilapidated
condition because) of the dropping of
Hartford, Springfield, - and New Ha
ven, leaving tonly three clubs in , the
circuit, the opportunity of transfer
ring one or two of
league clubs presented tiself, but Pres
ident Barrow stated 'yesterday that
the- - rumored transfer Of the Newark
club to Hartford was not being consid
ered. .v t: .

'There is not a chance of our going
to' Hartford or Springfield," said Mr.
Barrow. : "Our circuit will remain justas it is, and we will start the season
with the same cluha as - we Bad last
year." r" '.' '..;-"- .' "':'There is no change in the Interna
tional league situation ,and there will
be no schedule meeting called until the
reorganization, of the Jersey City club
is completed.1: , :

In the meantime, the International
league clubs-hav- not yet undertaken
any spring training trips, as formerly.
This Is following one of the retrench
ment policies . The players, on account
of the general reduction ox salaries,
have not all been signed, and it Is ex
pected that there will be several trades
and transfers before the make-u- p of
the clubs is settled: . ,:- -

If the Newark club is retained by
the present owners. It is likely that Si
lent. John. Hummel of the Brooklyn club
wili' be: placed, there as manager.' , Bill
Dahlen, . a ' former ,? manager of the
Dodgers, and now employed as. ' a
Brooklyn, scout. Is also mentioned for
the Newark manageship. t

LIGHT HITTING BY

GIANTS IN MARLIN

Marlln." Tex-March .19. For the
first time slnceall the Giants arrived
here the weather man was good .t
them yesterday- - ; Consequently., the
practice game was one in which goor
pitching and light hitting kept scores
down. The Regulars won by. a score
of 5 to S in a full nine inning contest.
Their runs were made in the first
three innings, off the ' pitching . o:

Charley Press, Palermo and Huencke
held them to one hit in the last six
rounds. - ,i

e pitching of ; Palermo and
Huencke-vwa- a no better than that of
."'Wjrno ppenea up for th Reguiars. r i ne jrordham giant did not allow a hit 6r a run in three innings,
tnougn he walked a man. Palermoin the next three ; innings, workingagainst Rube Schauer. permitted noone to reach trrst base.

Only nine batters faced him. Onlyone of the veterans hit safe on
Huencke.

JOE RIVERS S TODAY.

Although he is only twenty-thre- e
years old today, - Joe Rivers appearsto be about all through as a boxer.The wonderful Mexican was horn inLoa Angeles on March 19, 1892, and
nis real name is Jose Ybarra. Itwas not so long ago that he was one
of the most promising of contendersfor the lightweight crown, and itseemed that nothing could stop him.As a kid he became interested in the
""-."i- s same ana attended
bouts at Tom McCarey's club In Los
Angeles. As a "prelim" boy bis fastand furious style made a great hitwith the fans, and he became a popu-lar idol. 3 While a featherweight he
fought a twenty-roun- d draw with
Johnny Kllbane, but was afterwardknocked out by the Cleveland lad. In
1913 he had his first chance at the
lightweight title against Ad Wolgast,and the champion was on his last legswhen a lucky punch put the Mexicanto sleep. In 1913 he fought Kitchiefor the title, but, after a great show-
ing in the early rounds, was knocked
out. Since then he has been defeated
by Leach Cross, Johnny Dundee, Joe
Mandot and others, and early this
year was knocked, cold in the second
round by Frankie Caiianan, the
Brooklyn lightweight at Memphis.

N , Easter Custom Woolens S
NEW- - LYFORD BROTHERS SEE

W East Side and West End E
Parmer Want Ads. One' Cent a Word.

(By Wagner.).
'The Hartford, Springfleld and New

Haven franchises have not yet 'been
forfeited," declared President James
H. O Rourke of the Eastern associa-
tion ' just hefore he left for today's
meeting in New Haven. , "They will
ibe forfeited, though, if those clubs
are not represented at today's meet-
ing. We have received applications
from men who want to put clubs in
Dan bury and Waerbury ; and have
many applications for franchises in
Hartford, Springfield and New Ha-
ven."

Although, the president would not
confirm the report, it is stated - that
Jimmy Canavan, tbe-form- er Detroit
scout, wants the New Haven fran-
chise and is trying to sign Kid Sher-
wood and Clyde Waters, released yes
terday iby Owner Cameron. The
Bast ; Shore .Amusement company
wants -- to put. Canavan in charge of
the clutt and will offer its Lighthouse
Point grounds to the Eastern associa
tion. . ! '.,

Howie Baker of cthis city, who is
trying for an infield, berth with the
Chicago .White Sox,, was knocked un
conscious yesterday during an exhi
bition game in Oakland, Oal. While
dashing around the ibases he colhd
ed with an, Oakland player. Baker
recovered . quickly ' and afterward
showed no ill . effects. . ,.

It te said that New London will
turn Outfielder Joe Briggs over to
Manager Jack Zeller of Pittsfleld.

Manager Leavy of the Blue Ribbon
basketball , team Is arranging for;
special v train from Newtown to this
city next Tuesday night to 'bring fans
who want to see the first 'game of the
series between the Rihbons and. the
Knickerbockers. ' The train will leave
Newtown at 6:35 and. depart-fro-

this city at 11:45., v ...

Captain T. B. Denegre, of the Yale
varsity crew, today made this state-
ment: . .:

"Although I shall not ibe able to
row this year, I: have not resigned
the captaincy of the Yale ; crew and
have not determined what action I
shall take. There has (been no meet-
ing , for the election Of my successor

LIVELY BOUTS AT

ACORN SHOW DRAW

OUTIIUMEROUS FANS

(By ''Old Man Grump" at Ringside.)
The last monthly smoker held in the

Acorn" gym was certainly a dandy, but
we do not exaggerate in the least when
we say that last night's entertainment

'
surpassed all ' previous Ones given by
that popular East Side ciur ;

It was interesting from the time Al
McCoy, th world's champion middle-
weight, sounded': the first gong until
Slim Brennan tolauthe fans, m nis in
imitable manner,"to take all exits on
going out," at the same time .holding
aloft one, finger- - While champion Al
McCoy handled the watch his battery
mate. Bat Levmsky, tolled tne aeaaiy
seconds over, the fallen battlers.

The first bout was carded at exactly
8:20, hringing ' together Fighting Dick
Miller and K. O. Moran, the champion
grinder in the Salfs Textile factory.
The first round was Moran' s by a wide
margin. The second round was even.
In the third it looked very bad for
Miller-'iMoran- repeatedly shotoyer". a
wicked left'and it looked like X "good
night" for Fighting Dick. In the
fourth and final round the fans were
brought to their feet by a sensational
come-bac- k on the part of Miller.

Neither man would give - ground and
it .was slam-ban- g, amid' the plaudits
of the crowd, . until Al McCoy pulled
the bell. An - interesting occurrence
during this bout was in the last round
when Moran struck a hard one over on
Miller, almost finishing him, a sonorous
blast sounded from the whistle on the
Bridgeport Motor factory next door,
bringing peals of laughter from every
wag: present.

"

Moran, got the decision
on points. fvr--

The second battle of the evening- - was
a corker. The participants were Dick
Gill, from the North End, and . Young
Jimmy . Snyder. The first 'round was
Gill's by a wide margin. Jimmy ap-
peared to be' very awkward and Gill
hammered him at will. The last three
rounds Were different, however, Sny-
der landing a terrific wallop with his
deadly left ' time and again oa Gill's
nose' . The final round was a . peach.
Both boys were atfer a K. O., but It
was not forthcoming. . Gill was more
clever and landed more blows. Snyder'-

s-wallops, however, were more ef-

fective and the best we can say is a
corking good draw

In the semi-fin- al we were handed a
surprise as well Freddie Bosse re-
ceived the first introduction and then
came the surprise wnen Slim an-
nounced "we have with us tonight
Miokey Farrell from Canal street. New
York" He lived up to his tlfle and
Bosse had one of the hardest fights of
his career. Farrell has met Al McCoy
three times, twice securing a draw
and losing the last bout, a year ago.
Farrel Is very much on the style and
calibre of Tom Sharkey, great on in-

fighting and rough house tactics.
It was slam-ban- g throughout the

entire bout with Farrell always anx-
ious to get in close where he did dead-
ly work. At the close of the bout Far-
rell was loudly cheered by the fans,
who. at the close of the evening's en-
tertainment demanded that a return
match be made between the two boys.
Bosse was rather weary at the close
of the bout but Farrell was much bet-
ter than at the start. At the start of
the bout he was wheezing, owing to a
broken nose. Al McCoy told the
scribes at the ringside that the longer
the bout went the better would be
Mickey's breathing apparatus. This
proved true and the gladiator earned
a slashing good draw.

The star bout of the evening between

The Philadelphia Athletics have
finally started to It. After taking
the count in numerous exhibition
games they heat the Chicago' Cubs in
Florida Yesterday by 6 to 4. Timely
hits iby Lajoie and Mclnnis, ibeat the
Cubs.

The Yale 'basketball five may jour
ney to the Panama exposition to show
western fans the team that won the
Intercollegiate championship. If the
trip' is made it will take place after
commencement - in June. Capt.
Staokpole of the Yale five is receiving
congratulation from graduates from
all parts of the country on Yale's vic-
tory, a--

There will ibe a lot pf players
hunting for jobs as a result of the de-
cision of the Hartford, New Haven
and Springfield owners to release
their men.

The fact that Owner Clarkin of
Hartford sold First Baseman Keliher
to Springfield, makes fans wonder
what the Ponies will - do with him,
now ' that Springfield has decided to
drop out of the. league. Perhapsthe man V who takes the Springfieldfranchise will give Keliher a job.

Slugger Joe Jackson of the Cleve-
land club denies the story, that he
Intends to quit rbasefball for the stage.
He has said ' nothing about the re-
port that he may jump to the Buffalo
Federals, though: '

."', Leo Flynn, the boxing- - promoterwho is now in Cut) a, writes that Jack
Johnson is in poor shape, and puffs
like an engine after he does a little
road-- work. Flynn. claims that Wil-lard- .i

if he ' is any good at all,, will
heat Johnson.' ' -- V

Long term contracts are' not popu-
lar with baseball magnates any more.
The Giants , are tied up with these
documents in the cases of practicallyall their players. The result Is that
they can't trade or sell these men
without their .consent. : That's what
Is making It so difficult to send men
to St, Louis in return for Pitcher Poll
Porritt. ; , :

Teddy Hubbs and Eddie Kelly was a
rather tame affair but the previousencounters more than made up for
this. It was Hubbs' bout all the way.
and the pride of the Acorn A. C. great-
ly, encouraged his "backers in the com- -,

ing McAuliffe-Hub- bs tight, by his One
showing. Needless to say "McAuHffe

is present at the ; ringside. ; , KeUywas absolutely no match for .Teddyand was outpointed from start to fin-
ish . ,1 i" i .

Among the prominent' pugs at the
ringside were : Al McCoy, champion
middleweight of " the world; Battling
Levinsky, Walter Mohr', who tackles
Gilbert Gallant at the big show in the
Casino next Thursday, Young McAu- -'
liffe. Red Allen, Eddie Morari of Phil-
adelphia and others of lesser promi-nence. The next show to be given bytms ciuo win oe, earned on April g andthe card will be made up of the fol-
lowing four boys with their opponents
yet r to be picked: Teddy Hubbs. Al
Ketchell, Freddie Bosse and Bud Pal-
mer. .. -

OPPOSE CHANGES III

CEDAR CREEK LINES

, Considerable opposition .: to the
change in harbor lines whieh has been
proposed In Cedar Creek will develop
at the public hearing in the matter to
be held, in the common council cham
ber Saturday afternoon at 1:30. Major
G. B. Pillsbury, U.S.A. Engineer corps,
and the government officer in chargeof rivers and harbors for the district
of Connecticut, will preside; at the
hearing. ,. '.

It is proposed to pet the lines back
to take in some of the mud fiats In the
creek, particularly the flats fronting
the property of the Union Typewriting
Co. The company has retained At
torney John S. Pullman to present Its
protest."'. Under the law if the harbor
lines are ' extended the ' government
must pay damages to property owners
whose land is taken. . .

' A report showing the amount of cot-
ton seed crushed, and linters produced
from the crop of 1914 will be issued by
te Census Bureau, today.

STOMACH UPSET?

Get At the Real Cause Take
Dr. Edward's Olive Tablets.

' - That's what thousands of stomach
sufferers are doing now. Instead, of
taking tonics, or trying to patch up a
poor digestion, they are attacking the
real cause of the ailment clogged
liver and disoraerea Dowels.

Dr. Edward's Olive Tablets arouse
the liver in a soothing, healing way,
when the liver and bowels are per-
forming their natural functions, away
goes Indigestion and stomach trou-
bles.

If you have a bad taste in your
mouth, tongue coated, appetite poor,
lazy, don't-car- e feeling, no ambition
or energy, troubled with undigested
food, you should take Olive Tablets,
the substitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed
with Olive oil. You will know them
by their olive color. They, do the
work without griping, cramps or pain.Take one or two at bedtime - for
quick relief, so you can eat what you
like. At 10c and 25c per box. All
druggists. The Olive Tablet ' Com-
pany, Columbus, O. Adv.

FUNERAL DESIGNS A1VD
BOUQUETS .

JOHN RECK & SON ,

SALLEE DECLARES v

NATIONAL FASTER

tHANAMERICAN

Ran AntAnin. Tmc. "March 19. When
the; St.. XKiis Cardinals release Harry
SaLtee and when all . National leagues
refuse to give Sal a Job oa tha pi ten--
mg peak the lanky southpaw la not
going to retire from baseball. No, ' Sal .

ts going to apply for a position in the
American league, he is going to guar-
antee his . employer to win at least
half of his games, and he. believes that
after he is voted N. Gf-- by the parent
circuit, he will be good for at least a
dozen seasons in the other field.

The general opinion i3 : that the
American league . is . faster , than, .;, the
National league, but Sallee offers : the
opinion that it is easier to pitch
against American league swatters than'
the ones he has been facing in his big
league career. Sal offers this: '

"When yoa haTB a batter hitting for
you wtth. .tw.a.j5trikes . and three balls
you are going to save your arm," ex
plains Sallee. : 'I have pitcned in ;tne
National league and I have seen many
American league ' games. I'd rather
work two games , in the other league
than pitch one for the Cardinals." .

alIreich PUTS

SAILOR FRITTS OUT

New York,- - March 19. Al tReieh stop-
ped .Sailor Fred Fritta in the second
round of their scheduled ten-rou- nd

bout at the" Pioneer Sporting club last
night. Kritts was in a helpless condi-
tion on the ropes when Referee Haley
Interceded. Reich recently knocked
out 5ritts in the tenth round.

Reich weighed 208 .,
1-- 4 pounds, to

Ml' 1-- 4 Ifor 35ritts. The latter had the
better at thai flrnt round as the; result
of two "clean- - right, hooks to the iaw,
which momentarily dazed Rtelch.
. After a 'minute of -- desultory boxing
in the second" round, Reich found the
Jaw. with a light: left and (then drove
the right ;to- - the hody.. Before- - Fritta
could ward off the blow Reich crossed
the right to ; the Jaw, and the seaman
dropped for the count ?bf seven. ;

..Upon, arising Fritts bumped into an
other right Joit, which sent him " up
against the ropes. His guard was low
ered. and ' Reich was setting for . an
other powerful blow when Haley stop
ped the fight.

HARVARD ASKS ENGLAND
TO GUARANTEE SAFETY

OF CHALLENGE TROPHY

Cambridge, Mass., March 19. "Har
vard is willing to return before June,
the Grand Challenge Cup which the
second crew won at Henley last year,
provided the stewards assume the risk
of Its transfer to England," Dr. Paul
Wlthington, assistant treasurer of the M... . : : : 1 ' ..taKinw

Under the rule govering the trophy,
the winner is required to give a bond
of: $1,000 for its safety, and to return
it before June 1. Harvard gave such
a bond last June. ,

"As the annual regatta at Henley
has been cancelled on account of the
war," said Dr. Wlthington, "I should
think that it would be better to leave
the cup here, especially as there seems
to be some danger in, sending it back."

. ADOLP1I K IM.M KRLEN".

Funeral services over- - the body of
Adolph Kimmerlen, who died on
Monday, at his home. 46 River street,
were held yesterday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock from the mortuary chapel of
August G. Baker, and were largely
attended iby relatives and friends of
the deceased. Rev.. Herman G. Wie-
mer, pastor of the German Reform-
ed church, officiated. . A delegationFarmer Want Ads. One Cent a Word.


